
MALE POINTER, LABRADOR RETRIEVER, MIXED

SEATTLE, KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON, UNITED

STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Animal Profile:&nbsp;Mason is an estimated 1&nbsp;year 

old 58&nbsp;lb mixed breed (likely Pointer Pittie, though 

his paperwork says Lab mix).&nbsp;Mason is the cutest 

with an adorable underbite! When first rescued in Texas he 

was a bit unsure of himself, probably due to being dumped 

on the streets. In foster care, he has blossomed to a big 

affectionate lug. He was not reactive meeting a cat, but 

further evaluation may be warranted. Mason gets along 

well with other dogs.

Foster Update:&nbsp;Mason is a bubbly boy that loves to 

be with his people. I believe that he is about a year old 

based on his young energy. He knows sit and does very 

well in the crate. He sleeps through the night and 

hasn&#39;t had an accident in the house. Mason 

absolutely adores everyone that he has met! His tail 

hasn&#39;t stopped wagging since he got here. He is 

working on basic house manners such as jumping and 

would need to be managed around young children.&nbsp; 

Mason is crate trained, house trained, walks well on the 

leash, knows sit and off (of furniture). Mason can be 

nervous about loud noises so may not be the best fit for 

downtown living. He is working on confidence building in 

his foster home! We will continue to update his profile as 

we get to know him!&nbsp;

Adoption Info:&nbsp;Adoption fee is $500, which includes 

spay/neuter, current&nbsp;rabies/DAPPV/bordetella 

vaccinations, microchip, health certificate, and heartworm 

test.&nbsp;All adoption fees are donations to a Washington 

non-profit corporation and all donations go to benefit the 

animals in our rescue.&nbsp;

Apply online at www.DogGoneSeattle.org

Animal History:&nbsp;This dog was rescued from Texas and 

arrived to Seattle foster care on June 14. This 

dog&nbsp;will be available for adoption in Seattle once 

evaluated.
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